Rafael Rodriguez
Web Developer
1725 Randall Avenue Apt. 5G Bronx, NY 10473
(347) 264-9463

https://rafase282.github.io/ :Portfolio
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rafase282 :LinkedIn
https://github.com/Rafase282 :Github
rafase282@gmail.com :E-mail

SUMMARY
A highly motivated and driven individual with a degree in Computer Science and fluent in both English and
Spanish looking to pursue a career in software development. Specializes in the MERN stack ( Mongodb,
Express, React, Node) willing and able to learn new technologies fast and works great with others.
SKILLS
Languages


Proficient in: JavaScript, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, Node.js, Express, Pug/Jade, Sass, Boots trap, Material
Design, Git (GitHub & BitBucket), NPM, Responsive Design.



Familiar with: Gulp, React, Bash.

Software


Database: MongoDB.



Platform: Microsoft Windows, Mac OSX, GNU Linux.

EXPERIENCE
Full Stack Developer

2015 - Current

Various Clients & personal projects


I specialize on the JavaScript stack for all aspects of development using Mongo, Express, React.js,
Nodejs and I have worked on both front end and backend from micro services to building APIs from
scratch.



For the most recent client, Nuvem Networks Inc, responsibilities included requirements gathering,
analysis and design for their Customer Web Portal that included D3/C3 and their corporate website on
HubSpot.

Knowledge Manager (Volunteer)

2015 - Current

Free Code Camp


As the person in charge of the extra material to teach other web development students, I took an existing
database and greatly increased with new specialized documents, guides, and set of rules that led to a
successful increase of student’s knowledge and a bility to contribute to open source projects, along with
creating and managing a team of volunteers and open mentorship for other students.

IT Specialist

2010 - 2016

New York City Department of Education


Over the years I worked from an Intern position to becoming a registered independent vendor with the
NYC department of education. As an IT specialist I always worked with my clients, staff and students
alike to solve hard problems related to education with new technologies, network included all while
providing training and ensuring the equipment’s were all functioning and accounted for.

EDUCATION
CUNY Lehman College

Class of 2013

Bronx, New York


Bachelors of Science, Computer Science

Free Code Camp
https://www.freecodecamp.com/rafase282


Full Stack Web Development

2016 -2017

